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1 Introduction 
In a typical grocery-shopping trip consumers are overwhelmed not only by the 
number of products and brands in the store, but also by other possible distractions 
like advertisements, other consumers or smartphones. In this environment, atten-
tion is the key source for investigating the decision processes of customers. Recent 
mobile eyetracking systems have opened the gate to a better understanding of in-
store attention. We present perspectives from the two disciplines marketing re-
search and human-computer interaction and refine methodical and technological 
requirements for attention analysis at the point-of-sale (POS). 
2 The Marketing-Research Perspective 
For those who want to sell their products to the potential customers, knowledge 
about the customers’ decision processes is crucial. Most of the research findings 
cited below come from experiments which have been set up in lab-like situations. 
For marketing researchers, however, experiments in more realistic decision envi-
ronments are important to solve the following central research questions. 
How can we bring more attention to our product in the store? A couple of stud-
ies have been conducted to determine whether attention to products in a store is 
top-down (endogenous), which means that consumers direct their attention to 
products according to their preferences, or rather bottom-up (exogenous), which 
means that preferences are being formed based on attention (Theeuwes, 2010; Or-
quin and Mueller Loose, 2013). Identifying in which decision contexts attention is 
driven by endogenous and exogenous factors has been recognized as an important 
research topic (see, e.g. Atalay et al., 2012). Research has shown that visual sali-
ency is an exogenous factor that makes products more likely to be chosen (Mi-
losavljevic et al., 2012). That makes tools which assess the saliency of products in  
competitive settings a valuable resource for marketing practitioners. Centrality is a 
second important exogenous factor. Recent findings suggest that central options in 
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a supermarket shelf receive an increased amount of attention which also increases 
the likelihood that a central-positioned product is being chosen (Atalay et al., 
2012). 
What can we learn from the attentional processes of consumers about their de-
cision processes? Research has shown that the finally chosen product receives 
more attention than the non-chosen products (Pieters and Warlop, 1999). Building 
on these findings, Shimojo et al. (2003) gave evidence that the increased attention 
on the finally chosen product results from the fact that attention shifts to this op-
tion in the very last seconds of the decision process. This effect has been called a 
gaze cascade effect and has been replicated in a couple of different decision envi-
ronments (see, e.g., Shi et al., 2013), but not at the POS.  
Researchers have also developed metrics to divide the attentional process into 
different stages. Russo and Leclerc (1994), for example, suggest using refixations 
to define three stages of the decision process which they named the orientation, 
evaluation and verification stage. An important aim of research in this field there-
fore is to develop ways to define decision stages and associated information needs. 
How do previous attentional processes influence later attentional processes in 
POS-decisions? Most of the previously described studies have been tested in sin-
gle decisions. Grocery-shopping trips, however, most of the times include dozens 
of purchase decisions which may influence one another. The influence of atten-
tional processes in earlier decisions on later ones has been investigated in only a 
small number of studies (see, e.g., Janiszewski et al., 2013). 
3 The Human-Computer-Interaction Perspective 
Imagine consumers wearing an attentive mobile interactive cognitive assistant 
(AMICA), e.g. realized as “intelligent goggles”, at the point-of-sale that gives ad-
vice based on the context-sensitive data collected by an integrated eyetracking de-
vice. The AMICA will detect the interaction context by localization and computer 
vision techniques and activate apps tailored to the specific situation, here a shop-
ping decision. Instead of a command-based interface, the attentive system moni-
tors the ongoing cognitive processes of the wearer in particular by observing eye 
movements and establishing a semantic link between the fixations and the objects 
of the environment. Just as an observant sales-person, the AMICA will stay in the 
background, monitoring the ongoing decision process and only provide help when 
it detects uncertainty in the user’s gaze patterns, or if it is directly asked to do so. 
Regarding general behavior models of such decision processes, HCI perspec-
tive and Marketing Research meet in their interest in mobile eyetracking systems. 
For example, findings on decision stages or the gaze cascade effect (see Section 2) 
allow predicting the stage of the information acquisition process. In each of the 
stages, consumers have different information needs. Early in the decision process, 
explanation-facilities about the use of the recommender system help building trust 
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and lead to a higher chance of adoption (Wang and Benbasat, 2005; Wang and 
Benbasat, 2007). Furthermore, consumers might need additional information 
about the product attributes being relevant in the purchase decision depending on 
the consumers’ product knowledge. In the next stage, promising products must be 
identified by the system which the consumer will compare in more detail along 
several product attributes in the later stages (Häubl and Trifts, 2000).  
However, an AMICA needs to identify the context and the objects of interest in 
real-time, to detect products and attributes of interest. The detection needs to be 
highly robust and be able to cope with dynamic environments, because errors will 
not average out with an increased number of trials. It also requires a high level of 
personalization, both to adapt to the peculiarities of the individual user’s cognitive 
processes and to the user’s preferences to provide sound recommendations.  
4 Requirement Analysis 
Based on the research questions outlined above, we identify the following infor-
mation and technical requirements for mobile eyetracking at the POS: 
It is not surprising that knowledge about typical features such as fixations and 
dwell-times are a common requirement. Transitions between fixations are equally 
important and thus saccadic distances and saccadic speed between fixations pro-
vide highly supplemental information. In all cases, the semantic link between overt 
visual attention and the object of interest is of uttermost importance. Information 
about visible product categories and individual products in focus as well as prod-
uct features such as price, brand name and specific features, e.g., nutritional in-
formation are required. Finally, the choice of the customer, as the outcome of a 
decision process, needs to be detected, too. 
Marketing Research is in particular interested in the topological distribution of 
attention, e.g. over a shelf, to answer questions regarding the saliency of products 
in a shelf or shelf set-up and centrality of a product for product placement. These 
aspects are not so important for HCI, but robustness of the systems could never-
theless benefit if topological information is available. As Marketing Research is 
interested in aggregating and visualizing gaze data from many customers, a rela-
tively stable topology of the products and a large number of respondents for statis-
tical tests are required.  
HCI, in contrast, focusses on the individual and the interaction does not stop at 
the shelf: Typically customers take products out of the shelf to inspect them, to 
haptically test them, and to carry them around. Approaches that support dynamic 
and noisy scenarios are thus a must in the envisioned HCI context. Low latencies 
for the classification of gaze data and the fixated objects of interest are important 
to support a timely reaction of the system. This is challenged by the requirement 
of a robust classification process to allow for a smooth human-computer interac-
tion without many interactive reparations and backtracking operations.  
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5 Summary 
We have approached the analysis of the decision processes at the POS from 
two perspectives. By tendency, Marketing Research is often associated with the 
interests of salesperson, but this is not necessarily the case. While Marketing Re-
search has a stronger focus on the description of behavior in general, HCI focusses 
stronger on individual preferences. In the end, both approaches may cross-
fertilize, as one benefits from the methods and results aimed at by the other disci-
pline, e.g. HCI could benefit from an initial general behavior model that can be 
personalized over time and Marketing Research could benefit from unobtrusive 
and flexible methods for measuring decision processes as they happen at the POS 
and not in clean laboratory environments. The technology developed in the HCI 
part (AMICA) is applicable to other domains, as long as the domain specific as-
pects of the cognitive models and the computer vision parts are adapted. 
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